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Sikaflex – Special Glue For Joining Rubber
Sikaflex The Product
One tube covers approximately 2 square metres ( coverage is approx only due to
amount used by individual installers. Cost $23.36 per Tube of 705 grams.
20 tubes per box has a 15% discount applied to.
6

Dispenser – gun - (to fit 705 grams Sausage) is $88.41 ex gst, you can trade back in
the dispenser for a refund of $40 after the unit is inspected and the gun is deemed by
6
RR to be in a satisfactory
clean condition.

Please advise us when 6ordering if you wish to return for a $40.00 refund as the dispenser will be
most likely second hand.
All surfaces must be clean, sound,
dry and free of oil, grease and surface contamination.
6
Thoroughly remove all loose particles and dust. Any loose flaking must be removed and light
sanding is recommended.
All prices ex gst & freight, and may change without notice

Features
Sealing
minimises the flow of gases, liquids, heat and cold between cavities and interstices. This raises interior
functionality and comfort.
Bonding
connects different materials permanently and powerfully.
Damping
reduces oscillations of all wavelengths in fixed and moveable objects. This dampens the sounds and noises
emitted by load-bearing structures and cavities.
Reinforcing
boosts the strength of load-bearing structures exposed to both static and dynamic forces.
Protecting
increases the durability of load-bearing structures and preserves the substance of new and renovated
objects.

Step By Step Install

Apply Glue to bevel Press tiles together
underside of tile.

Allow Glue To Rise

Cut Off Excess Glue

Job Done

Depending of weather temperature and conditions allow 24 hours to set. The tile does not necessarily need gluing to
surface as in many cases the weight of the tiles will be sufficient. In outside applications we recommend that you do not
fix to the surface due to temperature effects on tiles ie expansion and retraction.
For further details please contact
info@repeatrubber.com.au
or phone on 03 9776 8818
www.repeatrubber.com.au

